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Abstract 
Effective moral training comes not from sermons, advice and instructions but from parents’ 

personal examples of good behavior. It is a famous Tradition of the Prophet (PBUH) that acquisition 

of knowledge is a must for every Muslim boy and girl. Children, therefore are a trust given to the 

parents. Parents will be responsible for this trust on the Day of Judgment. In fact, such a statement 

reflects the value of the proper upbringing of children. It has an everlasting effect, even after death. 

Children are like flowers. Small children need to be loved, caressed, kissed and hugged. The Prophet 

loved children greatly. He would allow his grandsons Hassan and Hussain (R.A) to ride his shoulders 

even during his prayers. The society gets strength if the members of the society especially the parents 

act according to these guidelines and teachings of Islam to make the family environment most 

favorable, peaceful and satisfactory for the parents and healthy personality growth for children.This 

research article will emphasize on child development and parenting techniques. Moreover, the paper 

will focus on the information on how to let the children flourish and develop a happy family life. The 

research will also offer techniques for teaching children, raising God-conscious with a sense of civic 

responsibility in today’s world. 
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Human beings are created in the best of forms. It is mentioned in Quran: 

 )نَ فِیۤ أَحسَنِ تَقوِیماٱلِإنسَـلَقَد خَلَقنَا (

 “We have indeed created humankind in the best of moulds”3 

Children are the bounties and gift and blessings from Almighty Allah. Hence their birth should be 

greeted, and the Lord and Sustainer should be thanked for His grace and favor. They have been 

declared as good news for the parents. The Qur'an says: 

يًّا هُُ يََميََ لَمَ نََمعَلم لَهُ مِنم قَـبملُ سَِْ رُكَ بِغُلََمٍ اسْم  يََزكََريَا إِنَّا نُـبَشِ 
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"O Zakariyya, we give thee the good news of a son, his name shall be Yahya, on none by that name 

have We conferred distinction before"4 

On another occasion, the Qur'an tells them as the real comfort for us and pleasure to our eyes: 

تنَِا قُـراةَ أَعميٍُُ  عَلمنَا للِممُتاقِيَُ إِمَامًاوَالاذِينَ يَـقُولُونَ ربَاـنَا هَبم لنََا مِنم أَزموَاجِنَا وَذُر يَا  وَاجم
"And those who pray,"Our Lord! Grant unto us wives and offspring who will be the comfort for our 

eyes and gave us (the grace) to lead the righteous."5 

Effective moral training comes not from sermons, advice and instructions but from parents’ examples 

of good behavior. It is a famous Tradition of the Prophet (PBUH) that acquisition of knowledge is a 

must for every Muslim boy and girl. Another Hadith says, “The best of you is one who gives a good 

education (intellectual and moral) to his children”.  

Another Hadith lays stress on upbringing of daughters.  

فُلُهُنا  عن جابر بن عبد الله قاَلَ قاَلَ رَسُولُ اللَّاِ صَلاى اللَّاُ عَلَيمهِ وَسَلامَ  وِيهِنا وَيَـرمحََُهُنا وَيَكم لَهُالمَ  مَنم كُنا لَهُ ثَلََثُ بَـنَاتٍ يُـؤم قاَلَ قِيلَ يََ رَسُولَ اللَّاِ  نااُالمبَـتااَ وَجَبـَتـم
ِ قاَلَ  ِ  وَإِنمكَانَتم  فإَِنم كَانَتم اثمـنـَتَيُم مِ أَنم لَوم قاَلُوا لَهُ وَاحِدَةً لقََالَ وَاحِدَةً  اثمـنَـتَيُم  .6قاَلَ فَـرَأَى بَـعمضُ المقَوم

 Jabir ibn Abdullah reported that the Messenger of Allah, peace and blessings be upon him said, 

Whoever has three daughters and he cares for them, he is merciful to them and he clothes them, then 

Paradise is certainly required for him, It was said, O Messenger of Allah, what if he has only two?” 

The Prophet said, “Even two,” Some people thought that if they had said to him one, the Prophet 

would has said even one. The concept of behavior in Islam includes the morals and ethics which are 

said to be adab. Children should be taught to use nice words like thank you, Alhamdulillah, 

Insha’Allah and beautiful words of greetings. They should also be taught proper eating and drinking 

ethics and habits, to be dressed decently, and to act respectfully in the society.  

Children therefore are a trust given to the parents. Parents will be responsible for this trust on the Day 

of Judgment. In fact, such a statement reflects the value of the proper upbringing of children. It has 

an everlasting effect, even after death. Children are like flowers. Small children need to be loved, 

caressed, kissed and hugged. The Prophet loved children greatly. He would allow his grandsons 

Hassan and Hussain (R.A) to ride his shoulders even during his prayers. 

                                                           
4  Al Quran 19:7 
5  Al Quran 25:74 
 Musnad Ahmad Hadith 2 ۔6
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According to Islam, children are entitled to various rights. The first and foremost of these rights is 

the right to be properly brought up, raised and educated. This means that children should be given 

appropriate, adequate, sound and sufficient religious, ethical and moral guidance to last them for their 

entire lives. 

Allah, the Almighty says in the Glorious Qur’an:  

جَارةَُ  لِيكُمم نََّراً وَقُودُهَا النااسُ وَالْمِ  يََأَيّـُهَا الاذِينَ آمَنُوا قُوا أَنمـفُسَكُمم وَأَهم

"O ye who believe! Save yourselves and your families from a Fire whose fuel is Men and Stones." 7 

؟ قاَلَ: عَنم عَبمدِ اللَّاِ قاَلَ: سَأَ  نمبِ أَعمظَمُ عِنمدَ اللَّاِ ََ أَنم تََمعَلَ لِلَّاِ نِ »لمتُ النابِا صَلاى اللهُ عَلَيمهِ وَسَلامَ: " أَيُّ الذا ا وَهُوَ خَلَقَ ََ لَعَظِيمٌ، قُـلمتُ: ثُاُ «. دًّ قُـلمتُ: إِنا ذَلِ

تُلَ وَلَدَكَ تََاَفُ أَنم يَطمعَمَ مَ »أَيُّ؟ قاَلَ:  ََ وَأَنم تَـقم   .«أَنم تُـزَانَِ حَلِيلَاَ جَارِكَ »قُـلمتُ: ثُاُ أَيُّ؟ قاَلَ: «. عَ

Abdullah Ibn Mas'ud (RAA) narrated, ‘l asked the Messenger of Allah (صلى الله عليه وسلم) “Which sin is the most 

serious?” He replied, attribute a partner to Allah, though He Alone has created you. “I asked, “What 

next?” He said, kill your child, fearing that he will share your food with you.” I asked again, “What 

next?” He said, “To commit adultery with your neighbor’s wife.” Agreed upon.."8   

ئُولٌ عَنم رَعِياتِهِ فاَلَأمِيُر الاذِي عَلَى النااسِ رَ  الله عليه وسلم قاَلَ  عَنم عَبمدِ اللَّاِ بمنِ عُمَرَ، أَنا رَسُولَ اللَّاِ صلى هُمم وَالراجُلُ " أَلاَ كُلُّكُمم راَعٍ وكَُلُّكُمم مَسم ئُولٌ عَنـم اعٍ عَلَيمهِمم وَهُوَ مَسم

هُمم وَالممَرمأَةُ راَعِيَاٌ عَ  ئُولٌ عَنـم لِ بَـيمتِهِ وَهُوَ مَسم هُمم وَالَعَبمدُ راَعٍ عَلَى مَالِ سَيِ دِهِ وَهُوَ مَ راَعٍ عَلَى أَهم ئُولَاٌ عَنـم ئُولٌ لَى بَـيمتِ بَـعملِهَا وَوَلَدِهِ وَهِيَ مَسم ئُولٌ عَنمهُ فَكُلُّكُمم راَعٍ وكَُلُّكُمم مَسم سم

 9 "عَنم رعَِياتِهِ 

It is narrated by Abdullah bin Umar The Messenger of Allah (صلى الله عليه وسلم) as saying: Every one of you is a 

shepherd and is responsible for his flock. The leader of people is a guardian and is responsible for his 

subjects. A man is the guardian of his family and he is responsible for them. A woman is the guardian of 

her husband’s home and his children and she is responsible for them. The servant of a man is a guardian 

of the property of his master and he is responsible for it. No doubt, every one of you is a shepherd and is 

responsible for his flock.”Children therefore are a trust given to the parents. Parents will be responsible 

for this trust on the Day of Judgment.  

                                                           
7  Al Quran 66:6 
8   Al Jamay Alsahihi Bukhari Hadis number:4477 and Sahih Muslim: 128 
9   SunanAbiDawud, Book of Tribute, Spoils, and Ruler shipThe Book of Exodus and Emirate ( کتاب

والفیء ۃوالامار الخراج ), 2928 
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The above quoted verses of the Quran and the sayings of the Prophet,  emphasize on the role of 

parents in the development of their children. Parents are actually the builders of the society and 

children are core part. Family is one of the main unitsofany society. Good parenting really matters 

for the betterment of the society, and it cannot be left aside. This target could be achieved when a 

good relationship between the parents and their children develops. The basis of the society strengthens 

if this relationship founded on strong bonds. These things could not be achieved by chance. Whenever 

a family has pious children, and they are living in a relaxed and peaceful environment, with harmony 

and love, this is not merely the result of chance. This strong bond between the parents and their 

offsprings is a result of hard work and effort to develop good parent-child relationships. In this age 

of globalization one can easily observe that a good and strong relationship within the family can make 

a family, society and civilization; or break the family and society if it does not fulfil its 

responsibilities. When children are raised with love, affection and confidence, they become a 

beneficial part of any nation. On the other hand, when they are raised in the state of fear and 

oppression, they become afraid and cannot play a positive role for society.  

As mentioned above,family is the primary and core unit of a society which has a significant role. 

Parents and children are the key players of that unit. As much this unit becomes strong, the society 

will become more functional, active and strong. Every member of this unit has its role and 

contribution, which make it more and more successful. The role of good parenting and how the 

children raised has a direct effect for the capacity building of the family unit to effect positive social 

change. The family not only transforms its members but ultimately, society as a whole. It’s a matter 

of the fact that good parenting matters and how the style of parenting we adopt as our choice, affects 

the kind of people our children become. Strong parent-child relation revolves around love, care, peace 

and security. A loving family responds to both the needs of the parents as well as the needs of the 

children. Nowadays it has been observed that not only the western societies facing the issues like 

single-parent families, divorce, changes in family size and instability; the Muslims families and the 

Islamic world is also facing these instabilities. The developing societies cannot exist without healthy 

family units, and this is also true for the Muslim world. It’s the need of time to make it sure to 

strengthen this unit because a family is part of the larger culture and ideally, a whole culture itself. 

We should understand the role of the greatness of the roles we play within the family. A family is a 
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little house of worship, a little government, and a little place of learning of positive values and 

goodness.10 

While thinking about the role and character of the family, parents and children are indeed the initial 

members of that unit. When a man marries to a woman, the parents undergo a transition from two 

people (dyad) to three people (triad) upon the arrival of the first child. A new role and phase of the 

parents start with the arrival of children. When a baby is born in a family, it changes the lifestyle and 

responsibility of the parents. Especially while we are talking in Shari‘ah(the code of law for the 

Islamic way of life revealed by Allah for mankind)11perspective, when a baby is born to a Muslim 

family, certain traditional rites take place to welcome the newborn baby( Zaydan, Abdul Kareem, 

1993). Calling Adhan( call to prayer) in the ears of a newborn is Sunnah (tradition) of the Prophet. It 

is reported that the Prophet recited the Adhan in the ears of his grandson, Hasan, the son of Ali, when 

he was delivered by his mother, Fatimah. Upon the birth of  a newborn, calling the Adhan in the right 

ear and Iqamah(immediate call for prayers) in the left ear declares the oneness of Allah the Almighty 

and reminds the message of the last Prophet, Muhammad (peace be upon him). Naming the baby 

without delay is one of the foremost rights of child. It should be kept in the mind that the baby should 

be given a meaningful name. The Muslim child should be given a good name after birth. The 

Messenger of Allah (Peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) is reported to have said:"You'll be 

called on the Day of Resurrection by your names and your father's names, so choose good names for 

yourselves." (Reported by Abu Dawud) .He also told us about some of the best names, "The dearest 

names to Allah are `Abdullah and `Abdur-Rahman." (Reported by Muslim)The Prophet (peace and 

blessings of Allah be upon him) also used to change some names for better ones. He changed, for 

example, حرب (war) to سلم (peace), an area called Afirah (dirty) to Khadihra' (green) amongst many 

others.Celebrating the birth of the baby in another Sunnah of the Prophet. In Arabic it is Aqiqah 

 which refers to the animal slaughtered as a sacrifice for a newborn child. Usually it takes place(عقیقہ)

on the seventh day after the birth. Islam declares the birth of a child a glad tiding. So, if anyone feels 

sad and unhappy at the birth of a child, he goes against the Will of Allah. Such persons seek refuge 

                                                           
10   Abdul Hamid Hisham alTalib, Omar Talib Parent-Child Relations(Washington, USA: IIIT, 2013), 
124. 
11   Ghulam Sarwar, Islam Beliefs and Teachings (Islamabad, Pakistan: IRI Press, IIUI, 2004), 161. 
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in abortion which is nothing short of killing of the child in the womb. This is a cruel act. Allah declares 

this merciless and cruel act as foolish and losable .Qu'ran says: 

 دَهُمم سَفَهًا بغَِيرمِ عِلممٍ قَدم خَسِرَ الاذِينَ قَـتـَلُوا أَوملَا 

''Indeed lost are they who kill their children foolishly."12 

Almighty Allah further says:   

لَهُمم كَانَ خِطمئًا كَبِيراً  كُمم إِنا قَـتـم يَاَ إِمملََقٍ نََمنُ نَـرمزقُُـهُمم وَإِيَا تُـلُوا أَوملَادكَُمم خَشم  وَلَا تَـقم

"Kill not your children for fear of want. We shall provide sustenance for them as well as for you. 

Verily the killing of them is a great sin."13 

Parenthood is a challenge, and there are many external and internal matters which have their effects 

on the children. As much there is stability in the marital life of a family more it will have positive 

effects on children. It is well narrated by the Prophet, which gives us the lesson that the hands of the 

parents shape the person and personality of the child. It is narrated by Abu Huraira that Allah’s 

Messanger said, “Every Child is born with a true faith of Islam (i.e. to worship none but Allah Alone) 

and his parents convert him to Judaism or Christianity or Magainism.”14 

Furthermore, Islam does not discriminate between girls and boys. Girls must not receive harsh and 

discriminatory treatment. Both the boy and girl should be loved on an equal basis. The Messenger of 

Allah (Peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) has said: 

" He who is blessed with the birth of a girl and does not bury her alive in the manner of the pagan 

days and does not look down upon her; neither shows preference to the boy over the girl nor considers 

the boy in any way superior to the girl, such a person will surely go to Paradise."15 

Although there is a difference between men and women, discussing the gender difference is 

important. It helps us to understand their roles and needs. It also impacts the relationship between 

parents and their sons and daughters. It is a fact of understanding that healthy relationships are built 

on a mutual understanding of the similarities and differences between the sexes. The thinking of 

parents and their idea of what constitute differences between boys and girls affects the relationship 

of children later in life. This is not the discussion about which gender is more important or better. 

                                                           
12   Al Quran 6:140 
13   Al Quran 17:31 
14  SahihBukhari, Volume 2, Kitab al Janaa’iz, Hadith 467 
15   Abu Dawud, Book of General BehaviorBook of Literature (كتاب الادب)4773 
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Qur’an and Sunnah of the Prophet clearly settled the issues in different verses of the Qura’an and 

sayings of the Propthet of the Prophet. But there are some facts to be understood by the parents. There 

is no requirement to raise girls and boys identically. There should be no superiority of one gender 

over the other. Sons and daughters are to be treated fairly but not exactly the same. 

Boys and girls have their different needs which should be understood by the parents. In this world, 

no one exactly judges the different needs of their child, whether a boy or a girl. This varies in different 

societies. In some societies, roles of gender and the behavior associated with them are well defined 

and strictly followed.  Nevertheless, parents can play a critical role in helping their children satisfy 

their needs. What a boy or a girl needs, one of the studies ( Friedman 1998) describes the needs of 

girls and boys. According to the study, mostly girls need Self-Confidence, Physical Fitness, Spatial 

Relationships and Coordination, Decision Making Skills, Curiosity, Critical Analysis Skills, and Be 

an Example. According to the study, most boys need Physical Affection, Verbal and Communication 

Skills, Skills for Peaceful Resolutions, Responsibility for His Actions, Expression for Others, and 

Consideration of Others.  

When Islam come in the seventh century (610 CE) the culture of the Arab society was male-

dominated; giving birth to a girl was a disgrace and dishonour. The situation of the Arabs of that time 

is mentioned in Qura’n: 

When news is brought to one of them, of (the birth of) a female (child), his face darkens, and he is filled with inward 

grief!.16 

The response of Qur’an was that it is Allah who gives the blessings of children, whether all girls, all 

boys, or a mixture of both. The Prophet gave glad tidings to the parents of daughters who raised their 

daughters in a good manner and correctly:  

Whoever has three daughters, or two daughters, and lives along with them in a good manner, and 

fears Allah with regard to them, will enter Paradise.17 

One of the teachings of Islam reminds us to inculcate the basic Islamic and moral values in our 

children. It emphasizes that the best thing which a father gives to his child is a proper way of living 

(Tarbia). Moreover, Allah's Messenger, PBUH said: "Upon death, man's deeds will (definitely) stop 

except for three deeds, namely: a continuous charitable fund, endowment or goodwill; knowledge left 

                                                           
16   Al Quran 16:58 
17   Al-Bukhari 
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for people to benefit from; and pious righteous and God-fearing child who continuously prays Allah, 

the Almighty, for the soul of his parents." This Hadith is reported by Muslim. In fact, such a statement 

reflects the value of the proper upbringing of children. It has an everlasting effect, even after death. 

The best approach in this regard is to inculcating faith in our children. The foremost of the faith is 

faith in God and the love for God. It is the duty of parents to raise children with these two approaches. 

But during this process proper and a balanced way should be adopted, which is the wise approach. 

Before starting, parents should take an honest at their religious beliefs. Raising of children depends 

on how wise is the understanding of the practices and inner requirements of parents; this will have a 

beneficial impact on how parents raise their children. It is the duty of the parents to be aware of the 

Islamic worldview and to teach it to their children at the age of discernment. The following Qur’anic 

verse tells us about the fundamental and foundational basis of a worldview in the brains and minds 

of a child.  

Allah has promised, to those among you who believe and work righteous deeds, that He will, of a surety, grant them 

in the land, inheritance (of power), as He granted it to those before them; that He will establish in authority their 

religion - the one which He has chosen for them; and that He will change (their state), after the fear in which they 

(lived), to one of security and peace: 'They will worship Me (alone) and not associate aught with Me. 'If any do 

reject Faith after this, they are rebellious and wicked.18 

Say: “Truly, my prayer and my service of sacrifice, my life and my death, are (all) for Allah, the Cherisher of the 

Worlds . No partner hath He: this am I commanded, and I am the first of those who bow to His will..”19 

Prayer restrains from shameful and unjust deeds and aggression.20 

After inculcating the faith in God, and developing a love for God, parents, who raise the children with 

these two, need to introduce the Book of God, Al Quran, to children, so that it becomes more than 

just a holy or sacred book which is to be read on some events and then shelved for the rest of time. 

Along with that, the parents teach children prayers, supplications and continual remembrance of God. 

Teach children about Prophet Muhammad صلى الله عليه وسلم and other prophets as well. In addition, parents may 

have to establish a small library containing the books of Sirah of the Prophet and stories of Prophets. 

In this small collection of books most probably, they can read or narrate about the life of the Prophet, 

his childhood, his character and the message which is spread by him. 

                                                           
18   Al Quran 24:55 
19   Al Quran 6:162-163 
20   Al Quran 29:45 
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For a strong and effective relationship between parents and their children, that is the love and care 

which the parents give to their children and the children returns back to them. These are comforts for 

both. On another occasion, the Qur'an tells them as the real comfort for us and pleasure to our eyes:  

"And those who pray,"Our Lord! Grant unto us wives and offspring who will be the comfort for 

our eyes and gave us (the grace) to lead the righteous."21 

Children are like flowers. Small children need to be loved, caressed, kissed and hugged. The Prophet 

loved children greatly. He would allow his grandsons Hassan and Hussain (R.A) to ride his shoulders 

even during his prayers. In streets he would offer ‘salaam’ to children, play and cut jokes with them. 

Anas, a Companion of the Prophet, narrated that, "The Prophet was the best amongst people in 

conduct and manners. I had a brother called Abu `Umair and he was weaned at that time. When the 

Prophet would see him, he used to say, 'Abu `Umair what has done the Nughair (an Arabian bird)?'" 

(Reported by Muslim) This hadith shows not only the permissibility of nicknaming children, but also 

of playing and joking with them.  Once Aqra bin Habis( اقرع بن حابس) , one of the Companions (Allah 

be please with him) visited the Messenger of Allah (Peace and blessings of Allah be upon him). He 

was then engaged in caressing HadratHasan(Allah be pleased with him) and kissed him. Being 

surprised at this act, Aqra Submitted:" O Messenger of Allah, (Peace and blessings of Allah be upon 

him)! Do you also caress children, I have ten children, but I have never fondled even one of them. 

“Thereupon the Messenger of Allah (Peace and blessings of Allah be upon him) raised his eyes and 

remarked with a look at Aqra:" Whoever is not merciful to others will not be treated mercifully.”22 

Joy, comfort and love, are the things which everyone wants. It is the main objective of parents, 

children and so on. Along with that, cultivating and producing righteousness and high values, should 

be another objective. These values and goodness can be achieved by teaching the children truth, 

worship of their Creator, Iman(Faith) and the love of their Creator Allah and His messenger, 

Muhammad.  When the children behave correctly, and in accord with their mission and responsibility 

of life on the earth, it will bring joy and pleasure for the parents and the ties between them strengthen. 

Not only has the family become peaceful but also the whole society and culture. When these concepts 

absorbed and explained to the children, they will become an active citizen of the nation. A society 

cannot be survived only upon the external forces which are necessary for the protection of the society. 

                                                           
21   Al Quran 25:74 
22  Sahi al Bukhari, Book of Good Manners and Form(کتاب الادب)Book of Literature, 5997 
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A strong foundation of righteousness strengthens the immunity of a child against the evil and rampant 

temptations around us. Other factors are the most effective mechanisms for the protection of the 

society;like internal vale system of a child, sense of responsibility and self-respect, and power of self-

control and self-esteem. These qualities can be achieved through knowledge and wisdom of divine 

revelation by emphasizing faith, honesty and truthfulness. Knowing their Creator is not enough. 

Children should be raised with the love of Allah and which are conscious of Him. The real success 

will result, and the other values will blossom when the society and family is based and founded on 

the consciousness of God. child development and parenting techniques in Islamic perspective is 

mostly based upon the balance way of teachings which focuses on the information on how to let the 

children flourish and develop happy family life in the light of Quran and Sunnah. There are techniques 

for teaching children, raising the consciousness of their Creator with a sense of civic responsibility in 

today’s world.23 The parents should raise their children in a balanced way. This is a wise approach. 

There should be a balance between the Ibadah (worship) and Muammalat(worldly affairs). The 

worldview in the minds of our generation child can be clearly elaborated by the following verse:  

 Say: Truly, my prayer and my service of sacrifice, my life and my death, are (all) for Allah, the Cherisher 

of the Worlds . No partner hath He: this am I commanded, and I am the first of those who bow to His will.”24 

Parents teach children the love of Quran. Teach them manners (Adab). Teach them about the Prophet 

Muhammad (peace be upon him).  

Conclusion 

1. It is believed that good parenting and the family has the capacity to produce righteous and 

effective citizen. This goal can be achieved within a happy home where there is a strong tie 

between parents and children. 

2. There are many western and Islamic models of parenting which can be adopted for the 

betterment of the society. 

3. Both parents and children are the primary members of society. 

                                                           
23  Abdul Rahman Bin Jozi, Minhaj-ul-Qasideen (Lahore, Pakistan: Institute of Islamic Studies), 
256. 

24.  Al Quran 6:162-163 
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4. Parents are the first and best teachers for their children. It is a firm belief that family as an 

institution has the capacity and power to produce righteous effective and God fearing citizens. 

So the parents should act as models. 

5. Children need role models. They have the ability to learn. If parents do not provide them with 

good role models, children will choose the wrong ones. Parents are the first foremost and best 

teachers for their children. 

6. This task is best to be done at home with a healthy, happy and supportive environment. 

7. Children are good observers. They see and observe how their parents behave with each other 

and how they treat each other. They compare the words of their parents with their actions. So 

it is a lesson for parents to practice what they preach and teach. 

8. On the other hand, children should have respect for them. Parents need to acquire knowledge, 

skills, education, both worldly and religious, and tools to raise their children properly. 

9. Many parents think that they know their children well. Parents need to learn skill and to 

acquire knowledge, education and tools to raise their children properly.  

10. Try to develop and teach your children good manners, personality management, the art of 

supplication, problem-solving, and good manners. Build their characters with love and 

affection. Parents should inculcate in their children courage, honesty, responsibility and 

creativity. 

11. All this can be achieved within a happy home environment. All this cannot be achieved by 

chance. A family with happiness and harmony with a peaceful and relaxed home environment 

is the result of hard work and continuous effort to develop good and strong parent-child 

relationships. 

12. Supplications or Dua are a strong tool. Parents should call Allah for their efforts to be 

succeeded. As mentioned in Qur’an: 

13. And those who pray, "Our Lord! Grant unto us wives and offspring who will be the 

comfort of our eyes, and give us (the grace) to lead the righteous."25 

14. It should be remembered that all these struggles and activities require a continual awareness 

and remembrance of Allah and His beautiful attributes. 

                                                           
25 . Al Quran 25:74 
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15. In this way, society will become stronger and civilization will be prosperous. If all the 

members of the society, act as per the guidelines and teachings of Islam, the environment of 

the family will become peaceful  and satisfactory for the parents and it will help to make it 

healthy personality growth for children.  
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